
of priest* with right* ud liberti**. reepee ting whichA Bishop hep* men y hears, old before the/
eoburbe of the east ediflra whioh lowers 
Pbeee ere the boilers, thoagh the wildest 

erred* the mess of viriteri 
They ere eridently looked 

1 - iron techaieeli-
ueeful in eroe 

ly es models, or
__________oh of these boil-
end is intended to work nt 
sure ineh. Some here ei- 
dreelie pomp, with e force 

• ■ ~ ——1 so solid
leneoib.
it of each

himself to dsnennd thet onr pnblie Schools usons them for so many years wilhoel
should godless. Bet the united notion of Pro tee- ,dieted.Insreios something 

eor is l he is say reed
of their. ireegih sad

co-operation ; 
lair l.friendl-

the Ceert of
spirit, here et tirowith ill its it e certain

in open Bible, glad 
email in point of te

ii*h their this affair 'or the third
point of terri taro, we esteem 
brers eplrite. Who, while grai

from the ship,is ihe Persian Golf with
and all fit enough to alarm action, to attain thethey tdrasaed into Mptnto And

feet toleration to ersry harm lees seed, ere not disposed to 
enbmit to injeetiee or tyranny in say form.

Sir. pardon the allusion to ourselres—ci room stances 
msy justify it. We cannot enterStîa the miserable de
lation thet the ehsngm lately efcsted In year Prorinee 
ere n mere piny of perdes ; bet poreeirs embodied fat 
them tbs germ of all thet ie honorable and safe on the 
eeeheedfned discreditable abd htjarions on the other, 
to any country. Nor one we bsHsrs thet the result of 
the Into election is s tree indication of the intelligence 
end patriotism of the Pro tee tents of Nora Scotia. Let 
no temporary defeat, therefore, damp the courage or

Seen Shine and the Cities of the South. ends which we end onr ally hare in eiew.We cannot
woiibs 44------------------------- belonging te

I Hand, will proceed immediately te 
I States' Minister, end that he will 
to hare a conference with Lord Palm

etto der, then, that there should her* been plenty of edri-nf the earth where the otd of God has pressure of 141b. to thei-assdy to
ready beta tested with the h;Let the ih takeinrenl which hare a been to the world, you ran do nothing else ; they oel] ipwarde of 601

taaldemia*look in ruin it new betow be peoeeril 
bat—for the s

ithethereton end Louiethe peeee on ereton u 
the decoy me tine tien« Why. ta get nd the bums silk end Iit baa erer been pee melt id i km 

theneart end tie lift because these around gradually reetoroe the 
predisposes him for appreciating bulk 
w esprate to fnd everything large andtintineut wifi teetify to

are horetieg orer theiriheir country 
itU-t Chlniro Said to (- paid inSo would est Ramie, M Would til Mf ei

Bucbauao'e epprrain-■drehlurere, attire eunnieg winatural heart : in a word, of the deep," and tameleg with theof the argument. We doubt thmefeie trim Hot the ns pit
of Bosbire el one would here I
the Persies Court for the feint ,____ __________
we did y sate sgo, and we should retire ee we hed retired 
before. •• Whet eee Eeglaed dof " would hern bans the

ie quite erident that n collision is Imj 
dorerons Ik dm limb territory nod I 
tent of the United States This has

bring aril. The detecting of religion 
mi, Is nothing better I

the routine weaken the of the friande ef thingi of peltry ineignihounee.tram which era dwarfed to
Itioo of your eounlibotitu- The present hum! mind if hof°r religion ; and a religion wanting in noblest elbrte trials, end we din, whioh high orer nU in e mnerira framework of oaken 

booms lifts up the bailees Bed other sundries, was lend 
then for the purpose of hoisting in the ship's telescope, 
he would tek» the Information as e «rotter of noons, end 

mored by the nan emits I- 
ip itself, though nano ant* a 
lofty tides. Built near it Is a

leant always in the months of Teheran politicises. “ Hue 
sis ms etieek ns, conquer prorieoee, end keep them; *r-n 
Affghene sad Tartars worry us in the Rest ; but England's 
only notion of n campaign is to come to onr shores, take t 
town, rod thee go heck agi.” Bat the capture of Me 
hammoreh ie n eery digèrent operation. The espion of 
Bosbire (right here base called « demonstration,—the cap
ture of Mohammoreh was the hegiaateg ef a campaign. 
It mesas the oecapatios of Khuetotan, of the Valley of the 
Tigris, of the whole Paria Golf. The Shah is made to 
feel that the qeeetiee of peace with England eon corns the 
rsry ezialeoee of his empire. This, not only the brilliae- 
ey sod completeness of the eieiery itself, hot the determined 
policy of whioh it hie giree sign, are os (coined to here 
their ioduettee throughout Croirai Asie. Nor ran the 
meoedary sdrautege of u ssoendai
he forgotten. Alteedy, we hern II ______ _
the fall of Mohimmorah has basa told all through Aria, 
Mésopotamie, sod Kurdistan.)

(#Vom Wilhwr’i EWrfpeeu Tima, May 2.)
NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The death of the Dneheee ef Oloueeeter, which took 
place on the morning of Thursday, bn» long been expected. 
She wee the last sorriring iter of George the Third, and 
exhibited the extraordinary longer!ty or her fotnily, for 
•he was in her (2nd year nt the time of her deeeuee.

Mr. John Brelyn Denison wax elected Speaker of the 
Hoorn of Common» the mme day. There wee no oppooiog 
eendidete, end the proceedings were of the meet dry end 
formal character. The new Speaker wee proposed by Lord 
H. Vine and seconded by onr respected townsmen, Mr. 
Thomas Thoracis, who guru utterance to one eipremion 
whioh will oerlainly 2nd n reeponee in the public mind,— 
namely, that the member» daring the present short eee- 
•ion would enrtell their epeeohee with • view of expediting 
the publie borineee. Mr. Disraeli wne not present, but 
bio fret lieutenant, Mr. Walpole, congratulated the new

rderad*hot R hen- J 0:_ xL.x------n. » ——«.'•*1 OWi JWUT Ulgnoil will be Utriehly ceedinge of the " Letter Dey Sainte," h 
or, Mr. Brigham Yonne. Coaaideriai t 
hitherto drawn iu chief euppliee of men 
Eastern peri of Luesahira,—that it hm 
by the emigration from thid port to the

ipile taught to nnel * eki-L 1--n------F -tt*»Ewt oni Crorwiu iry pended for her
informed in tbe ductriwee of Roreiatiee, i if Permit us, therefore, honorable Sir, to oxpnoe the 

gratitude of the Protectants of Print* Edward Island, for 
year exertions end raoriSoes in the cense of liberty, 
humanity and joe ties, end their earnest desire that year 
efforts end those of year coadjutors in enlightening mio- 
guided Protestante, and liberating them from n eUtieh 
ndherenee te e mere party, may be eo eaenertfel, that the 
proud pratenriono of s bigoted anti-British faction may 
receive such e discomfiture u ahull render them forerer 
unable to repent the transactions that here eo lately dis
honored the capital end Legislature of Nora Seotie.

In name and by order of the Protestent Combination of 
Prince Edward Island,

Ditto Firrorosin, 1 , . ■
Geo soi StrrneeLAND, I SKTt,ant>-

from theinherent immoral taint, will nt beet
riews of religion a* those Like Oily, Ike Bet we mootwill rand end hear of duties. in the rupture muet excite considerable etieeiiee on botk erics of harry nt ltd te 

tell mriework.
wu* ‘ tien - re 00*14 VI U U vlOB, rosi V v ID 606

trietien inetenetion, end peeetieally taught or rather ethe Atlantic. The chargee which me brought tgeinet theto ahon no whioh after tolling ap e lightMormons, by Judge Drummond, of the Supreme Court ofto their duties no higher enaction than the territory oi Uuh,—charges of reorder, special smon gained nt foot.that of nl fora*. They rand and think of the msy hero prepared the ideas, the ship slewed frompoisoning, end olher horrid incited end esrried ee bywondrous exhibited in the inch of thethe Marmotte tgeinet the eoeetituted authorities ef the Doi ng one greet whole, or rather an
rhole ne nut be aeon, for nil cannot, ie quite be-I, with til the reap 

i one liberty, compel 
ty the showing of M

___ ,___ r , re ef the Supreme
temptaooely destroyed by the Moreno 
probation of Mr. Brigham Young, ai 
here bees Insulted Ie the moot coat 
while orbete of them here been ewe 
sank by the horrid n 
These charges am nil

led Slates, p revel le in
of Gad, trod blinded with of ordinary «mprahroriwn to malien.America fortrity of their roture, they will ensign to the

»* -------“ - wmrl AL.— _____1____ ° . • .» bat the dunk of n ship, thoughit mention and the drily woodrou opuntia: Court here been eon- of (A. ship ie tike it. Some of onrnothing bet the deck 
random eery probably 
tel Prince or Greet B 
recall either ef thorn 
groupe of forms, ti 
pillars, and pit tee, 
mnehinee, the monel 
lowing din of by eo 
form tome idee, th< 
the Grant Enstora.

It ie rary difficult for 
ray an adequate notice

Goraraer of the uairarne, an hero been ee the roof of the Cryvwith the direct ap-the Arab tribe»Oh, the wisdom !
that excludes God’s enbmite in preference to

'a training ! JW», May 12, 1847. it from the fun ef theeel tara ef the eel Qian, cxi
I bare hed the honor to récrira, end bog to thank ran 

for, the eommunieetien addressed to me on behalf of 
“ the Protestent Combination of Print» Edward Ieknd."

The right to worship God—to disease freely nil that 
concerns their worldly wd&rSpr their eternal miration, 
I believe to be inherent in every human being inhabiting 
these North American Provinces. The dnty of allegiance 
to our Sovereign I regard u an obligation binding upon 
nil who lira nnder her eeeptre end daim her protection.

The Otlholice of tbio Country bare norm, until a very 
recent period, professed or appeared to be other than 
loyal subjects. They never, until a different spirit wee 
manifested last year, attempted, by combination, to 
sanction brwebee of the peeee, or to ohotroet the free ex- 
preexion of Protestent sentiment by avowed organisation 
—by eoeiel or legielotira eombinetion.

W hen some of them were detected, during the war, in 
nommonication with the enemies of Greet Britain ; when

the white-heat rivets, theearly, bat If neglected
true or false—if frite, they meet heot by grant, it mqi 

devotion free wit ditprered ; If tree, the supremacy of the Union cutout he distant thunder,
preserved if signal punishment does net overtake the rifond- 
ere.

Sir. J. F. Deris, who redded e considerable number ef 
years in Chine le an official capacity, and whose work on 
that country it well known ut the publie, has recently hew 
reeding a paper before the Koytl Geographical Society role- 
lira to Ceoteo end its forte. - The writer attribute* tU onr 
present aad previous troubles in Chine to the Cantonese, rod 
he it of opinion the! the pnniehmeni rod derteiiiien of the

teacher,
the ini
noble of merey, and adapted to convert ora vowel whioh in 18JM0 toneerror of bin ways,” end it wee designed to be administer-
mM • —--------------a- _:aL » a»a .»   lal - - . . larger than the in the world.ed in connection with inetitetioro, with hope, be gained 

the rated, looks
Itor who walks to thegovernors,” with parents training 

“monition of the Lord, in nelsonup In the nurture and domes of Greenwich Hospital, has a hirdVeyeÇ roroa wouex routs iiiiiwiitiiuu VI IHO GGlU, ID DD1B0D
with prayer aad frith. If in the wimka of God nU those 
pliancee were eoemderad raqnirite to train them up in tin 
School of Christ, to pmfoet mm in Christ Janas, and if we 
find that some of throe have only been eperi " 
seldom brought to bear on the mind—whtoh 
.strength in one direction or either, ie then 
necessity laid on as u ” Paxton aad Teas 
active in badness nod Arrant in spirit, servi 
in this grant end responsible work to which 
planned to roll no.

exclusively on them. Canton ought, he 
itored rod oaoapiad, rod it woe Id be creel, 
Irish innocent peuple ie other perte ef Ike

__________P___ r the misdoings or these a rob offenders.—
Most of the other feels mentioned in this paper era already 
tolerably familier to out readers, euclt ee the Croton riser 
swarming with pirates, the difficulty, wilhoel gunboats, of

diminutive
Or, better «till, if he tree hie' still, if ho tot 

.Mostly onr thhr maintains, to glance from the river end peers canever acquiree of the tpaoo where the upper end lower saloons foe
i passenger* by the Greet Eastern ere tohe ooeelrnet- 
It seme like looking from e housetop into somethe Lord, ordinary metroprilton eqoere, or the ooort

rive Freneh hotel, at the bottom of which eras tho.eoiro
of the workmen ie subdued, for are 60 feel

these aid* to appre
ciation of He rise, eo* mast resort to at late init to Import order to understand thenew life, awaken the fceeltiro, end between tits an thelien inn ie 680 feetto the ioforing of new spirit.

it—within 28 font of double the lengthon thorium for whet to bu to achieve, Iw the best the height of St. Psel’o, id more thro doable theft to it only hoaoara ie every perl of F ranee which he bee vtailed. On 
Thursday he arrived el Peris, end wee conveyed in en epee 
carriage slang the boelererde to the Toileries, accompanies 
by Prince Napoleon. A dense mue of people eeeemhled to 
•ge him.

"FRANCE AND ENGLAND.
Lm -Preset of test right wniffibe'e" remarkable article upon 

the English ellianoe. Its appearance was keowe beforehand, 
sad that it weald be, if eel written, it ell event», Inspired 
by e personage of exalted reek, whoee dislike of all that ie 
Renown » very elraeg. The peprre began to he «old et the 
very moment the Grand De he «te pasting. The article glo
rifiée the polities! pririliges of the English people. It says, 
we find, emcee the libertin wv here lost, the press end the 
tribune, humbled almost everywhere elee, remain there undi- 
mioiehed. England ie en asylum for ideas as wall at for men 
who on presented by political vicissitudes. Democratic 
France ie the ally ef free England. We hail this alliacee as 
the pledge rod lira «entity of the fotura. Altogether the 
article it remark able, considering the prewnt stale of the

of the new United States’ screw-frigate

The height from the bottom of the eblj
of the upper dock tothe planking. 

breadth toneffect any moral mention, he mit ham rat 
the holy, admiration for the broetilti and tin 
He mail poem an inherent fora for, aad rami 
the young, in ord« to bran the loriot '
lovely, thejnet end tira III, into that 

How important, thro, that yen i 
etreneoi and rigorous effort tor the
this end. Ton omet do the week t_ __________
than the pro tor, without studying the character» end dis
positions of those under your charge, nor yet without 
personal study and preparation. ft address children 
suitably, requires nearly ne reach preparation ne to ad
dress e more learned audience. Bailable a tores of knowl
edge mit be treesurad ap in the mind of tira instructor, 
and imported with row sad tempi wily ; end thin cannot 
bo done without application end thought Hera, as In 
every other sphere of action, it to the head of the diligent

fitet.ro ro wide 1 Pellm .ilthe extreme
Unboxes 120 feel Alreadythe breadth serosa the

nearly 8000 toi, or 00, liai «Ml, ofof the plate» of her hall.
it-Iron rivetsw upward» 

welded ie.
of 8,000,000labor with » few tone

of 28,000. She will be propel____ _______
1400 horse-power,and screw engines of lSffOhorae power, 
gitiog a total of1800 home-power, el e preware of 24 lb., 
thoagh, of aonrro, if noeeiry, oho roe work to n fores of* 
upwards of 4000 hoeoro. For throe foot shore the wntor- 
merfc the hell is.constructed doable (on the rollolor prin
ciple, adopted in the top end bottom of the Britannia ta
buler bridge), the inner bailor ekie.M it ie rolled, being 

he enter. In IWrtpara, at 
tndinel write ef iron pie tee, 
by transverse pintes into

intent of

has not ventured to

2 foot 10

rhieh era again oabdit
eqoere. This give» 
of the whole frame.

•peeee of «boot six foot
At the bet-addition to tira strength

tom tira longitudinal write era thicker, end the rpaora be-
Government ss ragsrda Chins. The Freneh authorities will 
dbrmslly demand a permanent embassy at Pekie, rod in esse 
of • refusai, will endeavor, in easeere with the English tore

necessary te ground the 
support her own weightpairs she will eu| without_____ will endeavor, in eeeeett with the English fri

ers, te penetrate to the capital by water, and there dictate 
terme to the Chinese Govenrawnt.

IBELAND.
A remarkable feature in the lets Irish election» ie the 

-shears in the numbers of Protestant and Homan Csihelie 
members. In the last Parliament there were 04 Protestant 
•ed 41 Roman Catholic», there era now 71 Prenante rod

injury. Her principal dimension», «libre ef her case billing hung shout the subject. The London Tima has done 
all that it could do to discourage this enterprise, id on 
Thursday, the 30th, it threw oat e suggestion which we

aery, end general accommodations may be
following

Bat above nil, seek to have yoor hearts deep! 
» of the necessity

should be glad to e« noted epos. It uppe 
Franklin hoe eoek newly the whole of her 
in this lost drapers te effort to trara the fin 
expedition the «ring of -whioh ie now pit 
forte, id while the Journal In question depn 
ther outlay of the publie money for inch n pi 
thinks that the oral should it some ont of 
the unhappy lady. A pnblie euheeription is pointed out 
ns the fittest method of meeting the oetiey, end it only 
requins, we era sure, the hint to be made to be acted 
upon. Then ar<too many benevolent persons who sym
pathies with Lady -Franklin's sorrows to see her beggar 
neroelf in the eqniment of thto, the lit of the Aretie 
voyagea, nod it ought *t the «me time to be stated that 
although public opinion as a whole in ngeinot the enter
prise, a considerable nom her of able and scientific mm 
era still strongly In ite favour. Bat whatever may be tira

ira that Lady Number of mainstoutly impressed 
divine assistance

with n i ty ef having
________  in order to diieharn the

dutira of yoor high end holy vocation.

Star duty to rack to cultivate those powers i 
od tote blessed you, id to 

which He piece» within your rone 
ties in doing good, as you hare op 
anxious endeavour to acquit yoei 
thet you may hope to obtain too ni 
good ud faithful servaitts of the Moot High.
endeavour to it not u men-pleasure bet i______ ____
will of God from the hrart. And if the remit of the foitb- 
fol and coneoientioqe discharge ef year duties towards 
those gathered under your moulding Infltranw, procure 
for them comparative grrotnera on earth, while humbly 
end faithfully acquitting thorn«1 tree ae professional men, 
legislators, editors, tbralograna, professors, hew highly 
pleating end satisfactory it will prove to thons of yon who 
may be privileged to lira to era throe on whom you bad

Longitudinal balk brads raising fora nod aft ntAnd while it it 
era with which 
o opportunities 
ploy yoor Acui
ty, let it be yoor 

iraelrae in euelm way nt 
reprobation ewaiting the 
'Mast High. Be it your

distance ef SO feet apart for a length of SSS ft.
between the two skias of ship 3ft. 10»,Width oftofijXKtehaewi

Height ef «Irai

Height of i
N ember of ditto

Ditto, lower

Ditto, inner rod rater ekiee
» e leu* to the Tima, says :—»■ Mr.

a reform ie oere, it will have accomplish- 
I benefit to the eotrntry at large. I have 
moot hearing this now celebrated tusn, 

bal I perraira from his published serialise that, like Wesley 
rod Whitfield, and ell who have ever eeceroded In arresting 
the etrantioe of the mutes te lira voice of religion, he os* 
the language of the people—the English loegee ; end it ee-

ed a reel

of hairbreadth eeropro nil the otherselves ud ifnl to eoeiety, world,«sis* su mroresy, an ontsawt to tne world, 
glory to God ; bat how mask higher most itione here safely returned. Let ue iterorohing expedl 

incur the lrahUitj
and bringii

to send not hair a dosen oth- 
e eucraee cran of which rary

Mr. John Mnogragor, Into member for Glatgow, hi 
paid the debt of nature—died in difficulties and disgrace, 
niter baring for many years led an native life, chequered 
by greet suceras end failure. Thet he eras e men of greet 
energy aodebility is undoubted, and bneontrlbated large
ly by hie writings on commercial subjects, id by tits 
course which he pursued when he wee joint Secretary to 
the Board of Trade, to that commercial freedom whioh 
thin eonntry now enjoye. With talents of a high order

Ity of bei ! pious, nod eftoo frilritoue, ih the nee of both Scripture Blue 
Motions end those of common experience.

1 THE GBEAT EASTERN:
I The ijomdro 7mm of tira 80th gins the following dfo- 
: eription of n vieil to the Grant Bastern steam-ship : On 

either ride of the river, In the midst of thucc dreary 
i regions known es But Greenwich end Mill wall, two 

gipintle schemes era in progress, which, if it entire 
novel tira, era nt inset ss near approach* to it 1 tbio 

. generation ie ever likely to witness. That nt East Green- 
, wiob in the manufacture ef the greet Atlantic Submarine 
. Telegraph ; at Mlllwnll lias Scott Rooaril’o leviathan 

ship, the Greet Eeatorn. At the former plane the visitor 
l (if not also » shareholder) ron realise the greet idee.

in ten rift oflog anticipation, 
before yoor view

Believe me. Gentlemen,
Year obedient serrant, 

JOSEPH
To Derm Frrenmnm ud Geotos forranLsnn, 
Secretaries to the Protestent Combination 

of Priera Edward Island.

sheering thought 
he humid* in.Mûrie w, thet yen here hero the

end where
brightly, in that you here

the wi* te of gliding to the meridian
splendor» of eternal

NEWS BT THE ENGLISH MAIL.
to th*

THE WAR WITH PERSIA
corresponding 

I» of his own pihigh ns estimate of>f hi* own powers tt 
Sir Robert Peel, theTHE CAPTURE OF MOHAMMORAH.

The following telegraphic despatch has bora received 
from Sir Jam* Outran, dated

“Camp Btfort tiokamnurat 
'• Mohammoreh wee captured by tbs' Bril 

met. The enemy irai 900 killed rod wi 
whom wee Asherluf Brigadier, beet dee 17 g 
■ mount ef emmeititiee and military atoms, 
army, nnder the Shah Zadah, retreated toward* Ahwro rod 
Shuster in great dieerder. The Briuri. fores, era eeeewped 
sear Moheinmoroh Oer low ie killed tod woeeded Ie 
skoal 10. The Arab tribe, era friendly, rod ora wading in

tariff reform-dor the belief that!
He was wellCtwhildi, P. M friend, April 16, 1847 over coil,known in Liverpool, end wanted the etesdineee of ohsrao compara, coi

Home tiM the eye is pained end drolled in attempt» to follow it, 
lira the monetroee cable, like the endlera snake of the 
Scandinavian mythology, which wet «id to eoeirole the 
world. Bat with the Grant Eastern steam-ship the case

Orer the letter porte Non ffootie tiro of bit lib we will in charity draw the veil He weeAmerica. They ither inclura of the foilora of that class of mm whohero bro illy to view whet bu bran With morenod a vastthe power of en it aad lm ambition, the rioro of his career would
Church, nl
liberties. Scott Rowell's yard, when, thoagh, the ship it still nl e 

eroeideroble diatom, it teem a suddenly to that him in— 
e mountain ef tentai seroee hie path—while ell nronad 
ere nattered pondéral ■ trara of girders, funnels, bulk
heads, brilsra, and raeehlnery, like the drifts of «me 
trie leal iron world. So root te the balk of the huge ark 
thet from 101 print, rare nt the river's tide, ran the 
eye take in ite whole proportions, end even then its im
mensity is eo great In comparison with nil the notions 
previously eonoeived of monster chips that it mme to 
riade diprahenrion and weigh npen the mind n kind of

The unfortunate transport
rith the Horn of Lords on board during the grant Nantiin no of the prow with

______11___________________—______ « hy aïffffro *i
still non disastrous mishap. This unfortunate ram! 
embarked the eoeh Regiment nearly a month sgo, end on 
the 19th of April she wi in tira harbour of Corunna, dte- 
abled, aad in lb* most wretched plight. This in tin dee. 
eription of e vassal having 800 troops on board Intended 
for the Chinees war : " Ton Barer ex w a worse era boat in 
jour life—crank, top beery, end everything that is bed ; 
ineh M old Ub yon mar sew; the rigging never tet a} 
of anything assured , we had hard work to prevent Vic 
meet» from going over the ride. She will never weather 
the Cope, nr the will deceive ell on board, both toldiarx

Review in the Solent on the
It in for

ite perfectly equipped for era end 
lghding the passengers with nil 
"1< the wharf or pier, whichever 

will he onerous servira, fog the

need for embarking aad
the mlxd to

to eB thet
end Moa-jnekel*. Ton muet think wbntehe meet be when

in her deck letting is Water/*
For the Admiralty to rood rot n retool like this, after the 

pin* 16,000 utiles off.
ly for leunehlng early in 
first trial trip to Amerioiand whioh infor a «nfiiot which it A merit* nod book about the

lifted bodilympaidonehle, that It onehl 
wore of Psrlinmwt ft I

Is ex peeled to reellse aof that meaU
of theited by the lout twenty mil* u hoar, or to r°,h$*Lu,r£fZ

90th « my arrive in Chine rid tween whioh «entries 
lug the oott of w much 
I cheapest vessels yet a

to tell th* end expet tom of ie to ran!
A* their spectral craft enure«era of wandering. 

Kong harbour—of c
ton it in wid to

The arraagemoeta for the Uooehioitira leonobing—or per- 

t river—ore quits ee re
tira midst oft new hope we should rather any for her

By titleelectricity, and'inn of ly down no inclined plan into the rirar—artof hoetiliilM we world aroend, ti* visitor traordinary ud a* noteworthy « thes district where wkMHn lightnras, riraorfuincH, and gener- 
him forcibly of the Berlington sr-
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received from Sir J.mee O.trem through l onst.ntiuupl. :— 
The lying expedtiinn te Ahwsx returned te Mobammo- 

rsh « the 4th met. (April) completely eeeeerafri. Tto 
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rapidly towards Disfol before e British for* net 400 elnmg. 
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Weight riditto (each)
Length «f «treks 
Number of boilers 
Ferrem for dine 
Diameter ef psddlewbrals

resaw swarm.
Nemh* ef syltodsti 
Weight of ditto (rank)
Diameter of ditto 
Length of stroke 
Number of boilers 
Fermeras for ditto 
Diameter of screw 
Nambar of blades te ditto 
Length of screw shaft 
Weight of dine (ebeet) go to*
Weight ef ship eogim, toe., ee at he laesekmg II,*** ten 
Immersion of this weight lift. tie.
Ordinary light driaght left
Probable nmsimim rraraereiaa when folly lafiro Soft.
UasBlky ef seal which eee he enrvied foe voyagea mette**.
Ie addition to throe foots we msy mention that she will 

here six mite and ten anchors. All the former will ho 
of hollow wrought iron, except the lari or arisen mit, on 
whioh, nt a height of 84 font from tits desk, will be 1 " 
the compara. The marie will spread together no tori 
6,400 eqoere yards of roue, thoagh, haring no I 
■prit, she, of ooerra, roe carry no spritsail. Three of 
moots trill he square-rigged with iron-spare, except the 
upper toproll-rerde. The rigging will be of wire, end 
the large shroud, of this material will be 8* inches in sir 
oumforence. She will entry 20 large boots on desk ; were 
of them ere iw patente, on most ingenious principles, lo 
which we shell refer hereafter. In addition to these she 
will atoo carry, suspended eft of bar neddto-boxra, two 
sill screw etenure 100 font long rut, end of between 
60 and 70 tone burden. Throe will, of «urge, be raised 
end lowered by email auxiliary engines, esterai of whit 
will be fixed on board for wotting pom
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